URGENT \ 7-5-62 \ 5-27 PM EDST \ ERA
TO DIRECTOR
FROM SAC PHILADELPHIA \ 052040 \ ANTIRACKETEERING
ANGELO BRUNO, AR. DAILY TELETYPE.

PH 614-CTE REPORTED BRUNO HAD APPOINTMENT 12:30 PM TUESDAY, JULY 3, WITH "TRUE COUSIN FROM TRENTON." UNKNOWN MAN, POSSIBLY "TRUE COUSIN," AND SON AT PENN JERSEY VENDING, SENT TO ALFONSO MAIORELLO'S BARBERSHOP NEARBY. "COUSIN" UNIDENTIFIED. ALFRED SALERNO, BROTHER-IN-LAW ANTHONY CAPONIGRO, BOTH FROM NEW JERSEY, ALSO SENT TO BARBERSHP. BRUNO AT PENN JERSEY ONLY BRIEFLY DURING DAY, WAS AWAY FROM HOME ALL DAY JULY 4.

IN RECENT CONVERSATION BRUNO INDICATED WHOLE "REGIME" OPPOSED TO KENNEDY ADMINISTRATION AND WILL VOTE AGAINST. SAID THAT WILL AMOUNT TO TWO THOUSAND VOTES, A POSSIBLE INDICATION OF SIZE OF LA CAUSA NOSTRA NATIONALY.

DETAILS IN SEPARATE MESSAGE. MAIL COPY TO NEWARK.
BRUNO CONSIDERED DANGEROUS.

RECEIVED: 5:34 PM BMP 5 JUL 11 1962